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IV) IDENTIFICAR LOS 20 ELEMENTOS FRONTALIZADOS EN LAS ORACIONES Y CLASIFICAR LA FRONTALIZACIÓN  

Slowly, he walked into the room. Occupying almost the whole of one wall was an enormous fireplace and in 

front of the fire lay an equally enormous dog. A cat was sleeping peacefully next to the dog. In the middle of 

the room was a table, and lying on the table were two letters, clearly addressed to him. He opened one of 

them, glanced at it quickly and threw it on the fire. The second he read more carefully before putting it into 

his pocket. 

At that moment the door opened and there stood Fiona, his ex-wife, which was something of a surprise, to 

put it mildly. How she had got into the house, he had no idea. That she was even in Britain came as a bit of a 

shock; he had thought her to be in Paris. She was a clothes designer, and to further her career in the fashion 

world, she had moved there some time before. And further her career she had certainly done; these 

days he could hardly open a paper without seeing her name. 

But to see her acting as if she owned the place didn’t really surprise him. For her, it was typical. Much more 

surprising was the way she was dressed - in a smart business two-piece suit. He couldn't remember ever 

having seen her in a suit before. Particularly impressive was the slim leather briefcase she held in her gloved 

hand. Not quite so reassuring, however, was the gigantic suitcase she was towing behind her; a flying 

visit this was obviously not. But, strange though it sounds, he was really rather pleased to see her. 
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